
Translated Guide to Scanned Drawings Comments of Children: 
Introduction: 
 
Below are the comments and drawings of children who used the KNH sponsored booklet 
for the purposes of trauma healing during the period immediately after the earthquake in 
Yogyakarta. AMURT used this booklet as part of its trauma healing program in 8 
elementary schools to elicit from the children their feelings about the great trauma they 
faced during and after the earthquake. Both the question and the answers are translated 
from Indonesian language into English. Highlighted words are the name of the computer 
file. 
 
From Murti Ningsih 10 years old, Class 5 child in Cepit 3 Elementary School, Bantul 
District, Yogyakarta Province 
Child Comments: What would you like to say to your friends who either died or were 
lost? Reply: “I am sad not happy”. 
 
Child Comments P5: Draw a few pictures to describe your present living condition. 
Comment Accompanying  Drawing: “My friends house is leaning and cracked. My 
school s destroyed.” 
 
Child Comments P13: Draw something that shows or tells something unique about 
Jogyakarta. Or draw something about Jogyakarta city. 
Comment Accompanying Drawing: “I hope that there is no earthquake and that the world 
returns to its normal condition as before and that there is no tsunami.” 
 
Drawing: PMI stands for Palang Merah Indonesia (Indonesian Red Cross) 
 
Child Drawing2: A student of SD Muhammadiyah Pulo Kadang, Bantul District, 
Yogyakarta Province: “Places which are not safe” (drawing of Mt. Merapi volcano). 
 
Child Drawing3: Places which are not safe. “Cracked house”. 
 
From Thomas Santosa, 13 year old child from Cepit 3 Elementary School, Bantul 
District, Yogyakarta Province. 
 
Child Comments2 P5: Draw a few pictures to describe your present living condition. 
First comment: “Just normal “(but face is sad). Second Comment: “My destroyed house”. 
Third Comment: “I sleep in a tent”. 
 
Child Comments2 P9: What would you like to say to your friends who either died or 
were lost? “I hope that he rests in peace” (common Islamic phrase in Indonesia). 
 
Child Comment2 P13: Draw something that shows or tells something unique about 
Jogjakarta. Or draw something about Jogjakarta cty. 
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